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Kimmie Kun(July 7th.....)
 
Hello, im 16 years of age and i believe anyone can write about their feeelings and
make it beautiful...
when reading my poems listen closely and you can hear your love talkin to you
and your heart telling you its okay....
 
thank you sooo much for all this.
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Death
 
okay here i go
 
uncle kelly,
your gone now. Its been only 4 days and i still am crying.
Your one of the ones i love and so close to..
 
i love you and will miss you, my uncle.
 
kimmie
 
Kimmie Kun
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Hate-And Love
 
Sitting by the ocean,
Daydreaming through my reflection.
I wonder what has happened,
What has caused this distance?
We used to be together,
Cuddling close to each other.
What came between our beautiful love?
I don't even know but I wish I did.
I can see you now, not alone.
You're holding a hand, that is not mine.
Where am I? Why not next to you?
Why am I away? I don't understand.
You're smiling to the fullest,
But I'm not the one making you happy.
You're glancing at someone else,
Why is it not me?
Seeing you after all this time-
My heart sighs again,
Something inside me grow's bad.
Cause now your hands runs through her hair.
I stand some distance well away,
But the surrounding disappears.
When I look at you, I feel lost inside.
I wish you were back, my angel.
 
You are there, holding her hand,
And I am lost trying to understand.
I want you back, really I do.
But I know, she makes you happy.
 
So I'll stay quiet,
Even though it hurts...inside.
 
Kimmie Kun
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I Can'T Believe...Anymore.
 
I don't see how you moved on so fast,
I really believed we could last.
 
You are my life,
I was going to be your wife.
 
You tryed to forget me,
and I broke..when my heart tryed to kill me.
 
Life is too short to stop love,
and you made me believe in love.
 
you are my shine, my glory,
and i was your....
..
..love.
 
you tell me, you hate me,
But i know you better.
 
I was your girl...
now i am..
..
Dead! !
 
[ long live love ]
 
Kimmie Kun
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I Can'T See...
 
I can't see,
Why you hate me.
 
You are the reason,
I celebrate these seasons.
 
I still care,
But can barely stare.
 
My vision is leaving,
And my heart is bleeding.
 
Please come save me.
From this horrific world.
My life is spiraling down.
 
Please someone save me...
Please help me.
 
Kimmie Kun
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I'M Dying! ! !
 
I spent night and day,
Waiting for you, someday.
 
I got tired of waiting,
And you got tired of trying.
 
I love you and,
You loved me.
 
You were there,
For all of my tears.
 
I cryed,
And tryed.
 
You lied,
And didn't cry.
 
You were so mean to, kimmy,
But i love you anyway.
 
Good-bye my love...
Good-bye my Boken Heart
 
Kimmie Kun
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Love...
 
to love,
you have to be loved.
love is mysterious, cold, warm, and confusing. love is life ther for you,
your life is to love.
love is a gamble, the heart is easily mistaken.
love = trust, trust = life.
to live,
you have to trust the people around you.
to love is to hurt. love is love it hurts then it heals. you have to hold on to your
love and never let it go. cause your love is your sheild, and if you love something
never push it away. cause you will never know if they love you back until you
truely, truely find out.
 
Kimmie Kun
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Pain-Without Love
 
Watching you from across the room,
Sends a searing pain through my heart.
I think back to just a few months ago,
When I thought we would never part.
My love for you just won't die down,
It just grows with each new day.
I wish you would dare to look at me,
And hear what I have to say.
' I love you and I want you back.'
But these words you will never hear,
You don't seem to to remember them.
All the memories I hold dear,
You were my first true love.
And now you don't even care,
How could you just blow me away?
We were a perfect pair.
You seem content to let me go.
You are doing fine as you are,
While I'm still missing how we used to be.
We had the best love, by far.
 
Kimmie Kun
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This Is Just To Tell You About My Life.... And To The
Point
 
My depression is the worst thing about me.
My depression controls my life and everything I do.
I have tried to fix it to save my marriage but…
I failed.
Please baby if you can see…
I can’t live without you and I’m lonely.
You try to help me by telling me what you don’t like…
Please just help me be that person you want me to be.
Thank you sooo much.
 
Kimmie Kun
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Together Forever
 
(me)
you were the one
the one in my dreams
but I never knew it.
 
(you)
I wanted to tell you
a time and again
but I couldn't do it.
 
(me)
all that you are
is all that I need
no more pretending.
 
(you)
now I can be me
and you can be you
and we'll never end.
 
(us)
we'll be together
always together
like birds on a feather
forever and ever
we'll be together.
 
(you)
I like what you got
I guess its okay
if you wanna show it.
 
(me)
I am what I am
and I'm over you
just want you to know it.
 
(you)
will I ever score?
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(me)
theres nothiong wrong with just liking each other.
 
(us)
we all had our doubts
but its working out with one another...
we will be together
always together
 
like birds on a feather
forever and ever
will be together.
 
Kimmie Kun
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You Were The One...
 
You were the one...
I could talk to.
 
You were the one...
I laid down with.
 
You were the one...
I could call at midnite to tell you about my day, family, or dream.
 
You were the one...
I was going to spend my life with.
 
You were the one...
I always wanted to be with.
 
You were the one...
I had said 'I love you'.
 
You were the only one...
 
I love you babyy.
and i can't live without you.
 
Kimmie Kun
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